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LOADING BOX
Meclift Loading Box that enables to handle aluminum bundles 

effortlessly and safely.

It is designed and also guaranteed to do this without causing any 
scratches or bending of the goods. A wide variety of dimensions 
available ensures that each customer can choose a solution that 
best fits their work environment.  

The Meclift ML3012RC Variable Reach Truck equipped with the 
Loading Box is the only solution in the world that can load 7 000- 
millimeter aluminum bundles 11 300 kg of weight in the middle of a 
40-ft container. 
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The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes in technical specifi cations as a result of product development. Our products are protected by several worldwide patents.
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Loading Box - technical specifi cations

Model of the loading box  ML30LB152  ML30LB178  ML30LB203  ML30LB228  ML30LB254
Log diameter  152 mm  178 mm  203 mm  228 mm  254 mm
Weight of the loading box  2 496 kg  2 542 kg  2 223 kg  2 106 kg  1 978 kg
Max. length of the load  7 000mm  7 000mm  7 000mm  7 000mm 7 000mm
Max. weight of the load  11 300kg  11 300kg  11 300kg  11 300kg  11 300kg

The Loading Box can be used with all Meclift Variable Reach Truck models.
The above technical specifi cations are valid for ML3012RC. Other dimensions available according to customer needs.
Manufactured in Finland.

“We have good experience of the equipment, and we 
are satisfied with the service provided by Meclift. 
Vehicles are running with a high uptime and our 
drivers are giving good feedback with regards to the 
operation. Additionally, we are very happy about the 
cooperation between Meclift and our company during 
the development of the Loading Boxes. “

Mr. Asle Voll,
EI Casthouse Manager
Qatar Aluminium Limited
Qatar


